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Abstract
The low-velocity impact response of sandwich panels with shear-thickening gel cores was
studied. The impact tests indicated that the sandwich panels with shear-thickening gel cores
showed excellent properties of energy dissipation and stress distribution. In comparison to the
similar sandwich panels with chloroprene rubber cores and ethylene-propylene-diene monomer
cores, the shear-thickening gel cores led to the obviously smaller contact forces and the larger
energy absorptions. Numerical modelling with finite element analysis was used to investigate the
stress distribution of the sandwich panels with shear-thickening gel cores and the results agreed
well with the experimental results. Because of the unique mechanical property of the shear-
thickening gel, the concentrated stress on the front facesheets were distributed to larger areas on
the back facesheets and the peak stresses were reduced greatly.
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1. Introduction

Sandwich structure usually composes of thin high-strength
facesheets or skins and thick light-density functional cores.
Due to its relatively light weight and efficient in supporting
transverse loads, sandwich structure composite is one of the
most popular materials used in engineering applications such
as transportation, aerospace and aircraft industries, marine
industries, wind turbine industries and so on [1–4]. It is well
known that most of the bending forces in sandwich structure
composites are supported by the facesheets while the shear
loads are transferred by the core [2, 5, 6]. The mechanical
properties of the core materials have significant influence on
the performance of the sandwich panels [7, 8]. Various cores
have been used to promote the performance of sandwich
structure panels, such as honeycomb cores [9–11], balsa
wood cores [7], foam cores [12–14], polyethylene cores [15],
etc. In comparison with traditional core materials, smart
materials have caught increasing attention [16–22]. Tanju

Yildirim conducted experimental nonlinear dynamics of a
sandwich beam with magneto-rheological elastomer core, and
found the hardness of the beam was enhanced by the magn-
etic field [23, 24]. Shear thickening fluid has also been used as
cores of sandwich structures to promote the vibration
absorption, taking the advantage of its rate dependent
mechanical properties [25, 26]. However, the lack of excellent
impact resistance, restorability and stability is the application
limitation of most smart materials used as sandwich cores at
present.

Shear-thickening gel (STG) is a smart material with
sensitive response to the impact loading [27–31]. In normal
situation, STG is soft and viscous with great restorability.
When applied external excitation of shear, compression, and
tension, STG becomes stiff with its elastic modulus increasing
sharply [32, 33]. As soon as the mechanical loading is
removed, STG returns back to the initial viscous state. STG is
a lightly cross-linked silicone polymer with reversible inter-
actions of boron–oxygen (B–O) bonds [34]. Under low-rate
mechanical stimuli, the entangled molecular chains were
stretched and the B–O bonds were broken. The time was long
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enough for the disentanglement of the molecular chains.
Under high-rate stimuli, the action time was short and the
entangled molecular chains were locked, showing as the sharp
increment of the elastic modulus in the macroscopic [33, 35].
In the whole progress of loading and unloading, the STG
could absorb a lot of energy through the microfragmentation
and disentanglement of the high weight molecular chains
[33]. Due to the excellent performance of energy absorption
and impact resistance, STG exhibited great potential in
application as sandwich structure core materials. Different
from the STF suspension with the sedimentation problem,
STG was more stable. As sandwich cores, STG can not only
show excellent impact energy absorption ability, but also
have advantages of restorability and stability [36].

To investigated the impact response of sandwich panels,
many works have been reported with impact tests from low
velocity, medium velocity to high velocity [10, 17, 37–40].
Low-velocity impact tests with velocities less than 10 m s−1,
similar to some engineering application situations, were
usually used to study the impact resistance properties of
sandwich panels. However, most of the low-velocity impact
tests were carried out with cylinder tube supports or square
tube supports. The edges of sandwich panels were clamped
and the central areas were not supported. When the objects to
be protected did not contact the sandwich panels, the work
conditions of the sandwich panels were similar to the cylinder
supports. Nonetheless, in some situations, sandwich panels
were used by wrapping or contacting the objects directly, of
which the conditions were similar to the plate supports. Thus,
impact tests with plate supports offering fixed boundary to
back facesheets of sandwich panels are as necessary as that
with cylinder supports.

In this work, low-velocity impact responses of sandwich
structures with two different facesheets and three different
cores were studied. A cylinder support and a plate support
were used to offer two different experiment conditions to
match different application situations. The energy absorption
and the impact resistance of sandwich panels with STG cores,
chloroprene rubber (CR) cores and ethylene-propylene-diene
monomer (EPDM) cores were investigated and compared.
Besides, the finite element analysis numerical simulations
were carried out to compare with experimental results and
investigate the stress distribution of the sandwich panels with
STG cores.

2. Experiment

2.1. Materials and preparation

The STG was fabricated with boric acid (10043-35-3),
dimethyl siloxane (9016-00-6), ethyl alcohol (64-17-5) and
benzoyl peroxide (BPO, 94-36-0) (from Sinopharm Chemical
Reagent Co. Ltd, Shanghai, China). The boric acid, dimethyl
siloxane and ethyl alcohol are raw materials to prepare
polymer matrix, and the BPO is the vulcanizing agent in the
preparation. The preparing procedures of STG are as follows.

Firstly, boric acid was heated at 160 °C for 2 h to gain
pyroboric acid. Secondly, 11 wt% pyroboric acid, 83 wt%
dimethyl siloxane, and 6 wt% ethyl alcohol were mixed
together and stirred well in a beaker. Then the mixture was
heated at 240 °C for 7 h. When the mixture was cooled down
to room temperature, it was put in a double-roll mill (Taihu
Rubber Machinery Inc., China, model XK-160) and homo-
geneously mixed with BPO (at 40 mg/g. Then the new
mixture was vulcanized at about 100 °C for 2 h. The final
cooled product was STG. After cooling it to the room
temperature, STG was obtained.

To investigate the chemical nature of STG, the ATR-
FITR spectroscopy was done (figure 1). The IR spectra of
STG are dominated by the characteristic stretching vibrations
of Si–C (790 cm−1), Si–O–Si (1015 and 1075 cm−1) along
with the asymmetric deformation mode of –CH3 at
1260 cm−1. The vibration at 870 and 1340 cm−1, which can
be assigned to the Si–O–B stretching vibration demonstrating
successful cross linking of the PDMS with the boric acid. The
breaking and reformations of B–O bonds could absorb lots of
energy, which has been investigated in our previous woks
[33, 35]. The Si–O–Si bonds constituted the molecules of
STG instead of the common C–C bonds.

Taking STG, CR and EPDM plates as cores, and alu-
minium plates and chloroprene rubber plates as facesheets, six
different sandwich panels were manufactured and their mas-
ses were listed in the table 1 (e.g. Al-STG-Al sandwich has Al
facesheets and STG core). The sandwich panels composed of
2 mm thick facesheets and 8 mm thick cores, and all the
sandwich panels were 250 mm×250 mm×12 mm. The
density and the Young’s modulus of the aluminium (Al)
5052-H18 (from Hongwang Mould Limited, Shenzhen,
China) were refer to previous reports [41, 42], and the density
and the Young’s modulus of CR (from Shanghai Jingxiang
Industrial Limited, Shanghai, China) and EPDM (from
Shanghai Juxiong Limited, Shanghai, China) were obtained
from the manufacturers, listed in table 2. The Young’s
modulus of STG was dependent on the mechanical loading.
The STG core was a cylinder with a diameter of 200 mm and
a thickness of 8 mm. The facesheets were adhered to the STG
cores. A 22.5 mm wide strip rectangle block made of poly-
ethylene was used to separate the facesheets to control the
thickness of the STG cores (figures 2(b) and (d)). The CR
cores and EPDM cores were glued to the Al facesheets and

Figure 1. ATR-FITR spectroscopic characterization.
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CR facesheets and reinforced through bolted connections.
Two 22.5 mm wide strip rectangle blocks made of stainless
steel were bolted connected to clamp the edges of CR-EPDM-
CR sandwich and Pure CR plate to keep them flat
(figures 1(c), (e)).

2.2. Impact testing

The impact performance of the sandwich panels was
investigated by a drop-testing machine (Mode ZCJ1302-A,
MTS Industrial Systems (China) CO., LTD, China)
(figure 2(a)). The hammer was 2 kg weight and its impact
head was 25 mm in diameter (D25 standard hammer).
A charge amplifier (Mode YE5853, Jiangsu Sinocera Pie-
zotronics. INC., China) and an oscilloscope (Mode

DPO2012B, Tektronix INC., USA) with a sampling rate of
100 kHz were employed to analyse experimental data col-
lected by a piezoelectric acceleration sensor. The cylinder
support, made of mild steel, had a 130 mm inner diameter
and a 190 mm outer diameter (figure 2(f)). The plate support
was a 200 mm×200 mm flat square plate made of structure
steel (figure 2(g)). In the impact tests, the sandwich panels
were settled on the centre of the supports. The hammer free
fell from the height of 50, 100 and 200 cm and impacted the
sandwich panels perpendicularly. The friction between the
hammer and the guide rails was neglected. The impact
velocities of the hammer were calculated with following
equations:

v gh2 , 10 = ( )

Figure 2. (a) The drop-testing machine and the data acquisition system; different sandwich panels: (b) Al-STG-Al sandwich, (c) Al-EPDM-
Al sandwich and Al-CR-Al sandwich, (d) CR-STG-CR sandwich and CR-EPDM-CR sandwich, (e) pure CR; (f) cylinder support; (g) plate
support.

Table 1. The masses of different sandwich panels.

Sandwich panels Al-STG-Al Al-CR-Al Al-EPDM-Al CR-STG-CR CR-EPDM-CR Pure CR

Total mass/kg 0.96 1.45 1.54 0.67 1.22 1.13

Table 2. The density and the Young’s modulus of the materials.

Materials Al 5052-H18 CR EPDM STG

Density 2785 kg m−3 1540 kg m−3 1710 kg m−3 1010 kg m−3

Young’s modulus 71 GPa 13.4 MPa 9.74 MPa —
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v t v a d , 2
t

0
0ò t t= +( ) ( ) ( )

where v0 is the impact velocity while the hammer reaching to
the front facesheets of the panels, g is standard gravity, h is
falling height of the hammer, v t( ) is velocity of the hammer
along with time variation in the impact progress, and a t( ) is
acceleration of the hammer varying with time. The dis-
placements of the hammer while it contacted the front
facesheet were calculated with the equation as follows:

x t v d , 3
t

0ò t t=( ) ( ) ( )

where x t( ) is the downwards vertical displacement of the
hammer while it contacted the front facesheets of the panels.
With different falling heights, the impact energies could be
calculated with equation (3).

E mgh, 40 = ( )

where E0 is the impact energy and m is the mass of the
hammer, i.e., 2 kg. Thus, the impact energies are 9.8 J, 19.6 J
and 39.4 J, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Impact tests with cylinder support

The Al facesheets sandwich panels with different cores were
firstly impacted with cylinder support. With the data acqui-
sition system and the calculation through equations (2) and

(3), the curves of contact forces, displacements, velocities and
contact force–displacement were obtained, shown in figure 3.

The contact force curves showed similar tendency along
the time (figure 3(a)). The start sections of all the curves were
relatively flat, because the front facesheet provided the main
acting force under impact. With the deformation of the front
facesheet, the core and the back facesheet started to resistant
the impact, causing the curves increasing sharply. When the
velocities of the hammer decreased to 0, the contact forces
and the displacements reached to the peak values simulta-
neously. In the impact tests with higher impact energy, the
contact forces of sandwich panels with all kinds of cores were
larger. Impacted with the same impact energy, the STG
core sandwich afforded lower contact force than the CR core
sandwich and EPDM core sandwich. It demonstrated that
STG cores had better impact resistance than CR cores and
EPDM cores.

When the impact energy increased from 9.8 J to 19.6 J to
39.4 J, the contact forces, the displacements and the initial
velocities increased proportionally (figures 3(a)–(c)). In the
tests with the same impact energy, the displacements of
sandwich panels with CR cores, EPDM cores and STG cores
were similar to each other, which means the Al facesheets had
similar deformations and the core materials caused the main
differences in the impact resistance. After the hammer
reached to the lowest points, it rebounded in an opposite
direction till the hammer and the sandwich panels separated.
When they separated, the main remanent mechanical energy
was the kinetic energy of the hammer. The final velocities in
the 19.6 J impact tests of sandwich panels with CR cores,

Figure 3. Impact response of Al facesheets sandwich panels with different cores in the impact tests with cylinder support. (a) Contact forces
between the hammer and the sandwich panels, (b) displacements of the hammer, (c) velocities of the hammer, and (d) contact force–
displacement curves.
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EPDM cores and STG cores were −2.97 m s−1, −2.89 m s−1

and −2.40 m s−1 respectively (negative signs mean the
velocities were in the opposite directions to the initial velo-
cities). The lower absolute values of final velocities proved
that the STG core sandwich panels absorbed more impact
energy than the CR core and EPDM core sandwich panels.

To investigate the energy absorptions in the impact tests,
the contact force–displacement curves were plotted through
combining the contact force curves and the displacement
curves (figure 3(d)). The contact forces increased with the
increasing displacements at beginning and decreased after
reaching to the peak values. The area enveloped by the curve
and x axis was the work done by the sandwich panel, and it
was deemed as the absorbed energy in the impact tests [7].
With different impact energy, the STG core sandwich panels
absorbed about 75% of the impact energies, while the CR
core and EPDM core panels absorbed about 53% and 57%
energies, respectively. The energy absorptivity was calculated
by dividing the absorbed energy by the impact energy.

The specific energy absorption of unit mass was shown
in figure 4. With different impact energy, the energy
absorption of sandwich panels with STG cores was obviously
larger than that of sandwich panels with CR cores or EPDM
cores. When the impact energy increased, the energy
absorption of sandwich panels increased proportionally.

3.2. Impact tests with plate support

3.2.1. Aluminium facesheets sandwiches. The impact response
of the Al facesheets sandwich panels was also investigated
with plate support. With three different impact energy,
9.8 J, 19.6 J and 39.4 J, the curves of contact forces,
displacements, velocities and contact force–displacement were
shown in figure 5.

The contact force curves of sandwich panels with STG
cores was relatively flat compared with those of sandwich
panels with CR cores and EPDM cores in the impact tests
with the same impact energy (figure 5(a)). Similarly, in the

impact tests with the same impact energy, the STG core
sandwich afforded obviously lower contact force than the CR
core sandwich and EPDM core sandwich. With lower contact
force, STG core sandwich panels exhibited better impact
buffering ability than CR core sandwich panels and EPDM
sandwich panels. Comparing to the results in the tests with
cylinder support, the contact force with plate support was
larger. With the fixed boundary of the back facesheets, the
deformation of sandwich panels was smaller and the action
time was shorter in the tests with plate support, leading the
panels to afford larger force to provide the similar impulse.

The displacements and the velocities of the hammer
changed with the contact forces in the tests synchronously
(figures 5(b) and (c)). When the contact force reached to the
peak value, the velocity decreased to 0 and the hammer
reached to the lowest position with the largest displacement.
The maximum displacements in the tests with STG core
sandwich panels were larger than those in the tests with CR
core sandwich panels and EPDM sandwich panels, while their
final velocities were similar. Under the impact with plate
support, the STG below the impact hammer was squeezed
into the surrounding area (figure 6 insert). The squeezed flow
of STG led the impact stress to be distributed into the whole
area of the back facesheet. Thus, the deformation of STG
panel was larger and the force was much smaller. According
to the theorem of momentum, the different sandwich panels
provided similar impulse to the hammer under the same
impact energy. While the contact force was lower, the action
time would be longer and the displacements would be larger.

To investigate the energy absorptions in the action
progress, the contact force–displacement curves were plotted
(figure 5(d)). The increasing slopes of the curves reflected the
compression strength of the sandwich panels. The sandwich
panels with STG cores had relatively lower strength than the
sandwich panels with CR cores and EPDM cores. The areas
enveloped by all the curves were the energy absorbed by the
different sandwich panels. With different impact energy, the
sandwich panels with CR cores, EPDM cores and STG cores
absorbed about 79%, 84% and 82% energies, respectively.

The specific energy absorptions of unit mass were shown
in figure 6. STG core sandwich panels absorbed obviously
more energy per unit mass than CR core and EPDM core
sandwich panels in the tests with the same impact energy. In
the tests with both cylinder support and plate support, STG
cores showed more excellent impact resistance and energy
absorption than CR cores and EPDM cores.

3.2.2. Chloroprene rubber facesheets sandwiches. Flexible
sandwich panels with CR facesheets were also investigated in
the impact tests with plate support. The CR facesheet panel
was a flexible sandwich panel which was able to be applied to
protect the objects by coating them. Thus, the working
situation of CR facesheet panel was similar to the plate
support. The experimental results were shown in figure 7.
With the same impact energy, the contact force of CR-STG-
CR sandwich panels was obviously smaller than that of pure
CR plates and CR-EPDM-CR sandwich panels (figure 7(a)).

Figure 4. Energy absorption of Al facesheets sandwich panels with
different cores in the impact tests with cylinder support. Insert is the
picture of STG core after the impact with 39.6 J energy.
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It was noticed that the contact force curve of sandwich panels
with STG cores in the test with 39.4 J impact energy had a
relative extremum before the maximum value. Under the high
energy strike, STG transformed into rubbery state to provide
the supporting force at first. When the CR front facesheet
suffering large deformation, the yielded STG was broken and
was further squeezed to the surrounding area, showing as the
first drop of the contact force (figure 8 insert). Then, the two
CR facesheets contacted and provided the main supporting
force, causing the second rise of the contact force. The elastic
modulus of CR was much larger than STG, which was the

reason for the sharp drop of the last section of the curve. The
fracture and movement of STG in the whole progress
absorbed a large amount of impact energy and distributed
the stress to the whole panel. Comparing with the CR
facesheets, Al facesheets had much larger modulus and
suffered smaller deformation. Thus, there was not the second
relative extremum in the contact force curve of Al facesheets
sandwich panels.

With much longer action time, the displacements in the
tests of STG core sandwich panels were larger than those of
EPDM core sandwich panels and pure CR panels
(figure 7(b)). When the displacements increased to the
maximum values, the velocities decreased to 0. With the
same impact energy, the final velocities in the tests of CR-
STG-CR sandwich panels were much lower than the
velocities in the tests of pure CR panels and CR-EPDM-CR
sandwich panels (figure 7(c)). With lower final velocity, the
sandwich panels with STG cores absorbed much more impact
energy in the tests.

Combining the contact force curves and the displacement
curves, the relationship between the contact force and the
displacement was studied, as shown in figure 7(d). Having
flatter increasing slopes, the curves of STG core sandwich
panels reflected the compression strength was lower than the
pure CR panels and EPDM core panels. The energy absorbed
by the sandwich panels in the impact tests was represented as
the areas enveloped by the contact force–displacement curves
and x-axis. The energy absorptions of unit mass were shown
in figure 8. With the same drop height, the CR-STG-CR
sandwich panels absorbed much more energy per unit mass
than the pure CR panels and the CR-EPDM-CR sandwich

Figure 5. Impact response of Al facesheets sandwich panels with different cores in the impact tests with plate support. (a) Contact forces,
(b) displacements, (c) velocities, and (d) contact force–displacement curves.

Figure 6. Energy absorption of Al facesheets sandwich panels with
different cores in the impact tests with plate support. Insert is the
picture of STG core after the impact with 39.6 J energy.
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panels. Based on above results, the sandwich panels with
STG cores were demonstrated to have excellent capacities of
impact resistance and energy absorption.

Comparing the impact response of sandwich panels with
Al facesheets and CR facesheets, the contact force of CR
facesheets sandwich panels was smaller while the energy
absorption was larger. Flexible sandwich panels with STG
cores showed excellent impact resistance and energy absorp-
tion. With the same facesheets, STG core sandwich panels
had the best performance in reducing the contact force and
absorbing the impact energy. It could be concluded that the

sandwich panels with STG cores had greater potential in the
application of impact resistance and protection than the
sandwich panels with CR cores and EPDM cores.

In natural state, STG shows viscous-flow characters with
low elastic modulus. Under low-rate mechanical stimuli, the
entangled molecular chains are stretched and disentangled.
The reversible interactions of B–O bonds provide the main
force and some of the bonds are broken and reformed [34].
When the strain rate increases, the entangled molecular chains
are difficult to disentangle. More B–O bonds take action
causing the increase of the modulus. With high-rate
mechanical stimuli, the action time is short and the entangled
molecular chains are locked. The molecular chains play the
main role and the elastic modulus becomes a lot larger in the
macroscopic [33, 43].

As cores in the sandwich structures, STG transformed
from viscous-flow state to rubbery state and the glassy state
immediately under the hammer’s impact [32, 33]. With the
deformation of the front facesheet, the STG yielded. The STG
in the central area was broken and squeezed to the
surrounding areas. During the fracture and the movement of
the STG, the impact energy was dissipated and the force was
distributed to the whole sandwich panel. Different from STG,
CR and EPDM cores were in the elastomeric state all the way.
The CR and EPDM cores were compressed with the
deformation of the front facesheets. Most of the impact
energy was reserved in the material as the strain energy.
When the hammer bounced back, the reserved energy was
released. Thus, the energy dissipation and the force distribu-
tion of STG were much better than CR and EPDM. In
addition, STG returned back to the initial viscous-flow state

Figure 7. Impact response of CR facesheets sandwich panels with different cores in the impact tests with plate support. (a) Contact forces, (b)
displacements, (c) velocities, and (d) contact force–displacement curves.

Figure 8. Energy absorption of CR facesheets sandwich panels with
different cores in the impact tests with plate support. Insert is the
picture of STG core after the impact with 39.6 J energy.
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as soon as the impact was unloaded. The restorability of STG
could broaden the potential application in impact resistance
and cushioning protection.

4. Numerical simulation

4.1. Finite elements analysis simulation

In the impact tests, the stress distributions on the front face-
sheets and the back facesheets were not able to be obtained.
Thus, the finite elements analysis (FEA) simulations of Al-
STG-Al sandwich panels were carried out to investigate the
stress distribution. ANSYS Workbench 16.0 was chosen for
the simulation.

Impact tests with both plate support and cylinder support
were modelled. The geometry was modelled referring to
practical sizes of the sandwich panels, the hammer and the
supports (figure 9). The STG core was a cylinder with a
diameter of 200 mm and a thickness of 8 mm. The sandwich
panels were 250 mm×250 mm×12 mm in size with 2 mm
thick Al facesheets. The hammer was simplified as a cylinder
with 40 mm in height and 25 mm in diameter. The circle edge
of the hammer head was rounded with a radius of 3 mm. The
thickness of supports was set as 15 mm.

The mechanical properties of Al 5052-H18 are as fol-
lows, density ρ=2680 kg m−3, Young’s module E=
69.3 Gpa, Poisson ratio υ=0.33, yield stress σ0=215Mpa.
The Cowper–Symonds model, as a common rate-dependent
constitutive model, was chosen for Al 5052-H18 facesheets
and STG cores. In Cowper–Symonds model, the dynamic
yield stress is dependent on the strain rate with the relation

t Cd d 1 ,y
q

0e s s= -( )/ / where 0s is static yield stress, de is
the strain increment in time increment td , and ys is dynamic
yield stress, constants C and q can be identified by particular
experiments. For Al 5052-H18, the constant C=1.7×106

and q=4 [41]. The mechanical properties of STG were
obtained from experiments. The density ρ=1010 kg m−3,
and the Poisson’s ratio n is taken as 0.5. According to the
quasi-static steady shear results (figure 10(b)), the elastic
modulus E is 60 Pa using the E G2 1 ,n= +( ) where G is
shear modulus.

According to Cowper–Symonds model, the relationship
of yield stress Ys and effective plastic strain p

effe and strain rate
e can be expressed as the following equation [44, 45]:

A B1 , 5Y C p
neffq

1

s e= + +e⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥( ) [ ( ) ] ( )

where A is the initial yield stress, B is the plastic hardening
parameter, n is the plastic strain index, C and q are the rate
dependent parameters. Due to the relaxation of STG, the shear
tests data is more convenient to gain than the compressive
tests data. In shear, the equation S.1 could be replaced as
follows

A B1 , 6Y C p
neffq

1

t g= + +g⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥( ) [ ( ) ] ( )

where Yt is the yield shear stress, p
effg is the effective plastic

shear strain, and g is shear rate. In quasi-static shear, the
equation will be simplified as

A B . 7Y
nt g= + ( )

The rheology properties of STG were tested by a rhe-
ometer (Physica MCR 302, Anton Paar Co., Austria). The
STG specimens were kept at 1 mm thick and tested with
PP20/MRD/TI parallel plate geometry. The angular fre-
quency oscillatory shear tests were carried out with a strain of
0.1% at the temperature of 25 °C (figure 10(a)). The storage
modulus increased about five orders of magnitude with the
increasing of angular frequency. The loss modulus increased
with the storage modulus at first and decreased after reaching
its peak values, where the loss modulus and the storage
modulus were equal. The oscillatory shear result showed the
excellent shear-thickening performance of STG. The steady
shear test at the shear rate of 0.001 s−1 was also carried out by
the rheometer (figure 10(b)).

Fitting the quasi-static shear stress-strain curve with
equation (7), the parameters A, B and n were obtained
(figure 11). And it was obvious that the Cowper–Symonds
model could well describe the quasi-static shear test result.

Thus, the equation (6) was expressed as

1 14.88 7.256 . 8Y C p
eff 0.622q

1

t g= + +g⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥( ) [ ( ) ] ( )

Figure 9. Finite element model for the impact tests with cylinder support (a), (b) and plate support (c), (d).
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Taking the logarithm of both sides, it was transformed
into

Cln 1 ln ln . 9
q q14.88 7.256

1 1

p
eff 0.622 g- = -t

g+


⎡
⎣⎢

⎤
⎦⎥ ( )

( )

The shear stress–strain curves of STG were obtained
though steady shear tests with different shear rate (0.1, 0.5,
1.0, 2.0, 4.0 and 5.0 s−1). The linear fitting with equation (9)
of the shear stress at the effective strain of 0.2 with different
shear rate was shown in figure 12. The slope of the fitting
line is q1/ and the intercept is C qln .- / According to the
fitting line, it could be calculated that q=1.06 and
C=1.012×10−3 s−1.

The final constitutive equation of STG referring to
Cowper–Symonds model was obtained as follows:

1 14.88 7.256
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According to equation (10), the shear stress–strain curves
were plotted in figure 13 and were compared with the steady
shear results. With different shear rate, the Cowper–Symonds
model results fitted the experimental curves well.

The shear constitutive equation (10) could be converted
to compressive constitutive equation through E G2 1 n= +( )
where n was Poisson’s ratio which was taken as 0.5 for STG
[29]. The final constitutive equation for STG was as follows.

1 44.64 21.795
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The hammer was modelled with structural steel model
in engineering data and its density was adjusted to
1.022×105 kg m−3 to fit the practical mass. Both the plate
support and the cylinder support were modelled using struc-
tural steel model. The material model of the polyethylene strip
rectangle blocks was available in engineering data. All the
objects were set as solid elements. The stiffness behaviours of
the hammer and the supports were set as rigid, and the rest
objects were flexible.

Figure 10. (a) Oscillatory shear test and (b) quasi-static steady shear test of STG.

Figure 11. Quasi-static shear curve of STG and the fitting line with
Cowper–Symonds model.

Figure 12. Linear fitting of the shear stress at the effective strain of
0.2 with different shear rate.
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The geometry was meshed with an element size of 2 mm,
and the thickness dimension edges of the sandwich panels
was meshed with an edge element size of 1 mm, and the
supports were meshed with a body element size of 5 mm.
After meshing with explicit shape checking, the nodes and
elements of all the objects were listed in table 3. The average
element quality was 0.877.

The body interactions between the facesheets and the
STG core, the facesheets and the polyethylene strip rec-
tangle blocks were bonded. The body interactions between
the hammer and the front facesheet, the back facesheet and
the support were frictional with a friction coefficient of 0.3
(the friction coefficient between the aluminium plate and the
structure steel plate is generally considered to be 0.3). The
velocities of 3162, 4472 and 6324 mm s−1 were applied to
the hammer as the initial conditions. Fixed supports was
applied to the plate support and the cylinder support.
Standard Earth gravity was applied with y direction, and
only the y component of the hammer’s displacement was
set free.

4.2. Numerical simulation results

The contact forces in the simulation of impact tests with both
cylinder support and plate support were compared with the
experimental results. As shown in figure 14, the numerical
and experimental agreed well. With both cylinder support and
plate support, the experimental and numerical maximum
forces were similar. The validity of numerical model is ver-
ified with the maximum contact force, listed in table 4. The

error rate was calculated by

Error rate

100%. 12Max Num . force Max Exp . force

Max Exp . force
= ´- ( )∣ ∣

The error rates of the numerical simulations were within
5%, demonstrating the validity of the numerical models. The
stress distribution in the front and back facesheets in the FEA
simulation was expressed with Von Mises equivalent stress
which could reflect the distribution of the strain energy. The
Von Mises equivalent stress is based on the fourth strength
theory and is calculated by

, 13e 2
1 2

2
2 3

2
3 1

2

s = s s s s s s- + - + - ( )( ) ( ) ( )

where es is the Von Mises equivalent stress, and ,1s ,2s and 3s
are the first, the second, and the third principal stress,
respectively.

The equivalent stress distributions in the simulation with
cylinder support was shown in figure 15. In the front face-
sheet, the stress was concentrated in the central area. In the
back facesheet, the stress was distributed to a much larger
area, and the maximum stress was a lot smaller than that in
the front facesheet. Taking the simulation with 19.8 J impact
energy for example, the maximum stress in the front facesheet
and the back facesheet were 266MPa and 41.7 MPa,
respectively. When the impact transmitted from the front
facesheet, through the STG core, to the back facesheet, the
impact force was distributed to the whole panels and dis-
sipated by the interaction, the friction, and the movement of
the STG. When the impact energy increased, the stress in the
facesheets increased correspondingly, but the stress distribu-
tion was shown in similar ways. By reducing the maximum
stress and distributing the concentrated stress, the STG
sandwich panels exhibited good impact resistance.

Analogously, the stress distribution in the front and back
facesheets in the FEA simulation with plate support was
shown in figure 16. Similarly, the stress in the front facesheets
concentrated in the centre area, while the stress in the back
facesheets was distributed to almost the whole area. The
maximum stresses on the facesheets were reduced through the
dissipation action of STG cores in the simulation under dif-
ferent impact energies. The excellent impact resistant and
stress distribution capacity of STG core sandwich panels was
demonstrated. In comparison to the simulation results with
cylinder support, the equivalent stress in both the front and
the back facesheets with plate support was relatively larger.
The results were consistent with the contact force results.

Table 3. The nodes and elements of the objects.

Front facesheet Back facesheet Hammer Cylinder support Plate support Strip blocks STG core

Nodes 47628 47628 7659 4680 51984 31385 61146
Elements 31250 31250 6908 3436 45000 23312 50280

Figure 13. Shear stress–strain curves of STG. The solid lines are
Cowper–Symonds model fitting results and the scatterplots are
steady shear results testing with the rheometer.
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Figure 14. Comparison of numerical and experimental contact force of impact tests with (a) cylinder support and (b) plate support.

Figure 15. Stress distribution (unit: MPa) in the front facesheets (a), (c), (e) and the back facesheets (b), (d), (f) of STG core sandwich panels
in the numerical simulation with cylinder support with impact energy of 9.8 J (a), (b), 19.6 J (c), (d) and 39.4 J (e), (f).

Table 4. The maximum contact force in the experiments and the simulations.

Cylinder support Plate support

Impact energy (J) 9.8 19.6 39.4 9.8 19.6 39.4

Max Exp. force (kN) 4.40 7.21 11.60 6.68 10.46 15.8
Max Num. force (kN) 4.52 7.30 11.65 7.00 10.25 16.40
Error rates (%) 2.7 1.2 0.4 4.8 2.0 3.8
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5. Conclusion

In this work, low-velocity impact responses of sandwich
structures with two different facesheets and three different
cores were studied. The performances of STG core sandwich
panels were compared with the panels with CR cores and
EPDM cores. In the impact tests with both cylinder support
and plate support, the contact force of Al facesheets sandwich
panels with STG cores were obviously smaller than that of
sandwich panels with CR cores and EPDM cores, and much
more energy was absorbed by the STG core sandwich panel.
The flexible sandwich panels with CR facesheets and three
different cores were also investigated. Similarly, STG core
showed better capacities of energy absorption and stress
distribution than CR core and EPDM core. The flexible
sandwich panels with CR facesheets showed better properties
than Al facesheets sandwich panels, while the former was
able to be applied to more complicated working situations.

The finite element analysis numerical simulation of Al-
STG-Al sandwich panels was carried out to investigate the
stress distribution in the facesheets. Due to the presence of the
STG cores, the concentrated stress on the front facesheets
were distributed to larger areas on the back facesheets and the
peak stresses were reduced greatly. Both the experimental
results and the numerical simulation results proved that the
sandwich panels with STG cores had much better capacities
of energy absorption and stress distribution than the sandwich
panels with CR cores and EPDM cores. Based on the above
results, it can be concluded that the STG core sandwich
structures showed great potential applications in impact
resistance and cushioning protection.
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